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MEMORANDA OF PLANS OF IRRIGATION 
INVESTIGA TIONS. 
'The present ser ies of irrigation investigations was begun in 
1901, and has been continued since then. Since January 1st, 1904, 
the investigations h~ve been carried on in co-operation with the 
Irrigation Investigations (Chief Professor Elwood Mead) of the 
Office of Experiment tation , .Department of Agriculture. · 
INSTR CTlON D REGU L TlO IS . 
GENERAL. 
1 . All applications of \\ ater, oil ampling and cultivation 
lnu t be made according to the bulletin issued by the person in 
'immediate charge of th investigations. 11 other operations are 
to be performed accordin ' to the in tructions of the department 
In charge of the pecial work. 
2 . 11 co-operating department mu t be notified by bulletin, 
of proposed sowing, irrigation, cultivation and harve ting. 
3. 1 otes mu t be made of all \" ork done, and reported d~ily 
to the proper department. 
. 4. The number of the plat must be placed at the head of 
.all r ports. 
THE SPRING WORK. 
The fo11O\" ing ob ervation must be made and r ecorded : 
5. Th date and d pth f plowinO'. 
6. The condition of th oil \\ hen plowe 1. 
7. The treatment of the land betw en plowina' and eeding, 
'a harrowinO', disking, etc. . 
any. 
8. The; weight of in anure or any other fertilizer use I, jf 
9. The ource of all seed u ed . 
10. The date and metho 1 of edina' (drilled or broadcast). 
I I. The rate in pound p r acr of eed inO'. 
12. The depth at which the e d are own. 
13. The con lition of the oil when eeded. 
14. sample of all the se d sown to be put 111 a O'lass 
bott! , properly lab Ie 1 and placed in the Iuseul1l . 
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GENERAL FIELD NOTES FOR ALL CROPS. 
16. The date when the crop comes up. 
I7 . . The uniformity of the crop as compared with other plats. 
15. The condition of the crop and soil of all the plats is to 
be noted every Tuesday during the growing season. 
The condition of the crop includes, a the height of the 
plant, b the leaf surface, c length of leaves, d r.olor of plant, e num-
ber of plants .... in a given area, f whether wilted or otherwise, g the· 
condition of the soil (baked or in a fine state of tilth), and h any 
other feature3 worthy of note. 
18. The sample number where samples are taken to the 
Chemical laboratory . 
. 19. Any unusual atmospheric conditions as high winds, hail 
storms, etc. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23· 
24· 
25· 
28. 
27· 
29· 
26. 
hopper) 
GRASSE~. 
The time that growth begins in the spring. 
The date the heads appear. 
The date when first blooms appear. 
The character of the stems, coarse or fine. 
The date the seeds mature. 
The seed hoI ling power. Do the seeds fall readily? 
The date of harvesting. 
Anv cultivations, discing, etc. 
The amount of aftermath. 
Any injuries sustained by field mIce or insects (grass-
etc. 
ADDITIONAL FIELD NOTES FOR THE CEREALS (WHEAT, OATS,.. 
BARLEY, ETC.). 
30. The method of treating the seed. 
3 T . The variety name. . 
32. The date ;f stooling. 
33. The date when it goes into "boot." 
34. The per cent. lodged, if aliy. 
35. The per cent. of smut, if any. 
(To find this take a square foot and count all ' affected and 
non-affected heads.) 
36. The length of the head. 
37. The color of the chaff. 
38. Whether bearded or awnless, hairy or smooth. 
39. How the chaff holds (whether it shells easily or not.) 
40. Color of berry or grain. 
41. Whether plump or shrunken. (This is important.) 
42 . The weight of the grain per bushel. 
43. The length of the straw. 
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44. The rigidity of the straw. 
45 · The yield of grain, straw, and dry matter. 
46. Any insect injury. 
ADDITIONAL FIELD NOTES FOR CORN AND ALLIED CROPS. 
47. TIle number of rows planted. 
48. The distance apart each way. 
49. T I: e 1'cia ht of the corn vcry Tue day . 
.50. The date when tassels appear. 
'51. The height of ears from ground. 
52. The date of "silking." 
53. Th~ date when ears are ripe. 
54. The average length of ears . 
55. Appearance of ears, diameter, number of rows of corn, 
condition of butt and of tip. 
56. Anv insect or fungus injury. 
57. The yield of corn on cob. 
58. The yield of stover. 
A DDI T IO N AL FIELD NOTES F OR ROOTS,- ( POTATOES, SUGA R 
BEETS, ETC. ). 
59. Distance between rows and of mother beets in row. 
'60. Whether smooth or knotty or branched. 
61. Height of vine or top every Tuesday. 
<62. Marketable and unmarketable yields . 
6 3. Any insect or fungus pests. 
HARVESTI N G. 
64. All weighings must be checked once. 
65. Samples of all crops (grain, straw, roots, tubers, hay, 
etc.) mn t be taken for chemical and other examinations. 
66. At the timc of .weighing, samples must also be taken, 
. placed in fruit jars, sealed and sent to the Chemical laboratory 
for dry matter determinations. 
67. Potatoes must be separated into marketable and non-
marketable, and the weights obtained. 
68. n average row must be selected from each sugar beet 
plat, and all the beets in the row counted ; also the number of those 
well or I oorl_ ' shaped. 
69. The products from the different plats must be stored 
separately and kept separate until otherwise ordered. This ap-
plies to all crops rai ed in the investigations. 
THE MEAS U REMENT AND APPLICATION OF THE WATER. 
70. The weir man is responsible for 
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(a) The accurate measurement of all water applied to the 
irrigation plats. 
(b) The delivery and application of the designated amounts. 
of wat r to the re pective plats. 
(c) 11 leak in the fluming and the condition of the weirs 
(d) The following to the most minute detail of all official 
instructions. 
( e) Th accurate r cord of all water applied to an} of the 
plats and the notes and records so taken shall all be put in a book 
to be furni hed for that purpos . . 
71. Th "Head" on the weir must b measured just before 
and after turnino- the water upon th plat, and ao-ain just before 
th water is turned off. If the head is -not fairly can tant, the-
"Head" shall be measured every five minute while irrigating . 
72. T he "Hook auge" must be used for measuring the 
"Head." 
73. Every column in the ruled field books is to be filled in 
as required. 
7 4· 11 calculation and note ar to form a part of the 
recorcl . 
75 · cluI licate r port of the orginal record as hown in the 
field book 1l1U t be fil d at the cIo e of each day' irrigation. 
76. Th n cessary work from day to day i to be performed 
irrespective of the number of hour r quired . 
77. Every part of each plat must be irri o-at d before the 
'i\ ater i turn d off even though the amount of water required 
exce cis that de io:nated upon the bulletin. 
78. The evaporation from the tank at Greenville mu t be 
measured three tim s a week. 
T H E TAKING OF SO IL SA MPLES. 
79. The Soil ampler is re pon ible for aJ the taking of the 
samples when and where direct 1 and their conveyance to the 
chemical laboratory. bJ The ample and all tools which he uses. 
o. The samples are to be taken in foot sections to the 
depth of 10 feet unles otherwi e in t ructed. 
81. The samples are to be taken with augurs provided for 
tl1"..t purpose. -
82. The boring is to be done by passing the augur through 
the board collar provided. 
83. Each sample i to be taken and placed in a jar as rapidly 
as possible. 
84. 11 material for each foot i to be well mixed for the 
sample. 
85 . Different borings are not to be taken within three feet 
of each other. 
86. All samples taken to the laboratory are to be immediate-
ly entered and numbered. 
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87. The necessary tools, bottles and labels for each day's 
work should be ready by 8 a. m. 
88. The OTeatest care must be exercised in going on and 
sampling the different plats in order not to trample or destroy 
any of the plants upon the plat; no excuse will be accepted for 
carelessness in this matter. 
89. Cases of bottles and other heavy material are not to be 
taken on the plats. 
90. The oreier of sampling will be subject to the require-
ments of that day's irrigation. . . 
91 . 11 plats are to be sampled on the days of seeding and 
hflrvesting . 
SAMPLING FOR CHEMICAL DEVELOPMENT. 
92. The assistant in charge of this work must supervise thig· 
work in the field and will be held responsible for the same. 
93. It \vill be his duty, with the necessary help; to cut and· 
dig the crops when directed, to sample and convey .them to the' 
chemical laboratory, and to keep an accurate record of all weigh-
ings, cuttings, etc. 
94. Two piece twelve feet square are to be cut at each 
sampling fro111 opposite parts of the plat. 
95 . The crops are to be cut in the same manner each time 
97. few other whole plants must be separated into plant 
and no part is to be lost before weighing. 
96. small amount of the square is to be cut first , immedi-
ately \veighed and placed in a Mason jar. 
parts, which as oon as separated must be placed in eparate tared 
Mason fruit jars. 
98 After a square has been cut and weighed a large sample 
of whol plants must be taken and brought to the laboratory for 
separation into the plant parts. 
99· The g reen weight is desired and therefore quickne s in 
cuttinO' and weighing is essential. 
100. Oats are ~parated into stalks, leaves and when suffi-
ciently developed, heads. 
lOr. Potatoes are separated into leaves, stalks and tubers. 
102. The oats are to be cut with a hand scythe and separated 
into plant part by hand. . 
103. 11 dirt is to be shaken and brushed from all part of 
the plants before weighing. 
104. The tubers are to be sampled by selecting a proportion-
ate number of the different sizes from the pile. 
105: From the potato plant will result four sall1ples from 
each square viz.-whole plant, leaves, stems and tubers, which are 
to be placed into "tared" jars and taken to the lab01 atory for 
moisture determinations. 
r06. From the oat plant will result three C'>r fml f Stli11plcs 
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from each square, viz.-whole plant, leaves, stalks, and heads to b~ 
treated as above. 
107. The samples should be kept in the shaci(; as much as 
possible and as soon as taken to the laboratory, should be entered 
and numbered. 
M ISCELLANEOUS. 
108. Each plat-crop must be photographed just before 
harvesting and at least one other time during the season. 
109. Samples for nitrate tests are to be taken as are the 
samples for moisture. 
110. Physical, Chemical and other tests of the soils, waters 
and crops are to be made according to the plans of the respective ' 
departments. 
III . Samples of the irrigation water is to be sent by the weir 
man to the laboratory every three weeks througout the season. 
1 12. The temperature of the water is to be taken at each 
irrigation. 
113. Variations from this outline are permitted only after 
approval of the co-operating departments. 
• 
• 
11EMORANDA OF PLANS FOR IRRIGATION INVESTI GATTONS.-T90 4. 
GREENVI LLE FARM. 
~ Total I / / / I I depth I 
Plat I of No: of I 1st 2nd 3rd Method I 
No / 
Crop water Irriga- /lrriga IIrriga Irriga of irriga- Tillage. 
ap- tion_ tion. , tion. tion. tion. 
plied. 
I I (Ins.) I I 
1G./ Bromus none I , FlOOding, None Inermis I 2G. Bromus .15.0 2 
/ 
I Flooding None 7.5 in. at each irrigation. Inermis 
, 3G. Bromus 
I 
Flooding None 7.5 in. at each irrigation. 
I Inermis 7.5 1 
4G. Bromus Max Weekly , Flooding None 7.5 in. at each irrigation. 
Inermis 
5G. Timothy Max Weekly /Flooding None 1.5 in. at each irrigation. 
6G. Timothy 15.0 2 Flooding/ None 
I I 7G. Timothy 7.5 / 1 FlOOding/ None 1'.5 in. at each irrigation. 
I 8G. Timothy none / 
I 
FlOOding/ None 7.5 in. at each irrigation. 
, 
9G. Lucern ? Flooding None As usual for stand. 
lOG. Lucern ? Flooding None 
llG. Italian Max Weekly Flooding Non ') As usual for stand. 
Rye Grassl I 
I 
I I I 7.5 in. at each irrigation. 
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Total 
depth 
Plat of No. of 
No. Crop water Irriga-
ap- tion. 
plied. 
(Ins .) 
12G. Italian 15.0 2 
Rye Grass 
13G. Italian 7.5 1 
Rye .Grass 
14G. Italian none 
/R ye Grass 
15G. Orchard Max Weekly 
Grass 
16G. Orchard 15.0 2 
Grass 
17G. Orchard 7.5 1 
Grass 
18G. Orchard none 
Grass 
19G. Lucern ? 
20G. Lucern ? 
21G. Lucern Max Weekly 
22G. Lucern 25 4 equal 
23G. Lucern 25 4 equal 
24G. Lucern 15 4 equal 
25G. Lucern 15 4 equal 
Method I 1st 2nd 3rd 
Irriga Irriga Irriga of irriga-
tion. tion. tion. tion. 
I 
I I Flooding 
I I 
Flooding 
I I 
Flooding 
I I Flooding 
I ! 
I Flooding 
I Flooding 
i 
IFlooding 
I FlOOding! 
Floodingl 
Flooding 
I I 
I IFlooding 
IFIOOding 
· 1 
Flooding 
I , r lOOdingJ 
Tillage. 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
7.5 in. at each irrigation. 
7.5 in. at each irrigation. 
7.5 in. at each irrigation. 
7.5 in. at each irrigation. 
7.5 in. at each irrigation. 
As usual for stand. 
As usual for stand. 
'1 .5 in. at each irrigation. 
Irrigate just aft er and 15 days after 1s t 
and second cutting. 
Irrigate just before and 15 days after 
1st and second cutting. 
Ir rigate jus t after and 15 days after 1st 
ahd second cutting. 
jlrrigate just before and 15 days after 
1st and second catting. 
..... 
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Total 
depth 
Plat . of 
No. Crop water 
ap-
plied. 
(Ins.) 
26G I Bare 15 
27G. Bare 15 
28G·1 Bare 15 
29G. Lucern ? 
30G. Lucern ? 
31G. Wheat 40 
32G. Wheat 35 
.33G. Wheat 30 
34G. Wheat 25 
35G. Wheat 20 
36G. Wheat 15 
37G. Wheat 10 
38G. Wheat 5 
39G.j Wheat 10 
! I I No. of 1st , 2nd 3rd Method 
Irriga- Irriga /Irriga Irriga of irrfga-
tion. tion. , tion. tion. tion. 
/ 
7.5 , 7.5 / / /Flooding/ 
i 
I I I 7.5 ! 7.5 / Flooding 
, 
7.5 , 7.5 
! 
Furrow 
/ / FIOOdingl 
I 
I I /FlOOding/ / 
/ / I . 1 8 equal 
./ / /Floodingl 
, 
/ , / 7 equal , / /Flooding 
, 
, , I 
6 eqUal! / / /Flooding 
I I /FloOding/ 5 equal , / / \ 4 equal 
'/ 
' Flooding/ 
\ , , I 
3 equal / , , ,Flooding 
, , 
I IFIOOding' 2 eq;a11 I 
, I IFIOOding 
\ 3 J 2.5 5.0 I 2.5 ·jFloOding J 
Tillage. 
None Irrigate on June 1st and August 1st. 
Mondays Irrigate on June 1st and August 1st. 
Mondays Irrigate on June 1st and August 1st. 
None · As usual for stand. 
None As usual for stand. 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None Irrigate last week in July. 
None Irrigate on same days as Plat 49G 
and 50G. 
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Plat 
No. 
40G· 1 
41G./ 
42G. 
43G. 
\ 
44G·1 
1 
45G.1 
I 
46G.\ 
47G'1 
48G. 
49G. 1 
I 
50G. 
*51G. 
*52G. 
Crop 
Wheat 
Barley 
Barley 
Barley 
Barley 
'Wheat 
Wheat 
'Wheat 
Wheat 
Wheat 
Wheat 
Corn 
Corn 
* Nitrate 
Total 
depth 
of 
water 
ap-
plied. 
'(Ins.) 
I 
No. of I 1st I 2nd I 3rd. 
Irriga- Irriga Irriga Irriga 
tion. tion' l tion' l tion. 
Method I 
of irriga-
tion. 
Tillage. 
10 I 3 I 5.0 
30 5 equal! 
22.5 \4 equal I! 
15.0 \3 eqUal\ 
7.5 12 equal 
3.75 1 
10 2 
10 2 
10 2 
10 3 
10 3 
1 
? 1 Every 
2 w'ks I 
I ? 1 Every 2 w'ks 
Experiments. 
7.50 
5.00 
2.50 
3.33 
2.50 
2.5 \ 2.5 !FIOOdingl 
J . Floodmg 
None 
None 
I 
2.50 I 
5.00 
7.50 
I 
3.33 
1 
2.50 I 
1 
, I 
I 
I 
Flooding None 
Flood.ing None 
'I . 
!Floodmg 
1 . !Floodmg 
! 00 
\FIOOOmg 
Flooding 
None 
None 
None 
None 
Flooding None 
3.33 iFloodingi None 
5.lJO /FloOdingl None 
I 
Appy at dough stage. 
Plats 46, 47 and 48 to be irrigated 071 
the same days. 
[rrigate on same clays as 39G. and 40 G. 
Flooding 2nd day weekly 7.5 in. at each irrigation. Soil samples 
each plat in 5 places just before and 
after irrigating. 
Flooding 2ntl day weekly j .75 in. at each irri gation. Samples of 
soil each plat in 5 places just before 
and after irrigating. 
;....l 
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I 
Pla.t 
No. Crop 
j 
Total 
depth 
of 
water 
ap-
plied. 
(Ins .) 
No. of l Ist I 2nd 
Irriga- Irri~a IIrriga 
tion. tion. 1 tion. 
*53U'1 
54G. 
I 
55G. ' 
i 
56G·1 
1 
57G·1 
58G. / 
59G./ 
Corn 
Oats 
Oats 
Oats 
Oats 
Pot::ttoes 
Potatoes 
60G.1 Pot!l.toes 
61G.! Wheat 
I nom~ / j 
I ? I Every 
I 2 w'ks 
i Max IWeekly 
15.0 12 equal 
7.5 12 equal 
Max !Weekly 
20 13 equal 
10 3 equal 
Max IWeekly 
I 
62G·1 Wheat I 15 13 equal 
63G. Wheat 15 3 equal 
64G. Wheat 3.751 1 
65G· 1 Corn Max IWeeklYj 
66G.1 Corn 20 4 equal 
* Nitrate Experiments. 
I 
I 
-
I 
3rd I Method 1 
Irriga of irriga-/ 
Uon. tion. 
Tillage. 
I . 
I 
/Flooding/2nd day weekly 30il samples 51G .. and 52G. 
, . 
1Fl00dingi None 7.5 in . at each irrigation same as 
1 plats 51 and 53. 
Flooding None 7.5 at each irrigation. Cut squares 
every two weeks. 
Flooding None Irrigate on same day as 57G. Cut 
1 squares every two weeks. 
IFlooding None [rrigate on same day as Plat 56G. Cut 
squares every two weeks. 
Flooding 2nd day weekly 7.5 at each irrigation. Cut squares 
every four weeks. 
Flooding 2nd day weekly Irrigate on same day as Plat 60G. Cut 
squares every four weeks. 
Flooding 2nd day weekly (rrigate on same day as Plat 59G. Cut 
squ!l.res every four weeks. 
Flooding Nolie Irrigate weekly. ' Low protein seed. 
Flooding 
Flooaing 
FlOOding! 
I 1 
None 
None 
None 
Low proteiIi seed. 
as Plat 63G. 
High protein seed. 
as Plat 62G. 
High protein seed . 
Irrigate· same day 
Irrigate same day 
I,FlOOding \2nd day weeklYI C.ultivation on same day as Plat 66G. 
IFloodingl2nd day weekly Qultivation on same days as Plat 65G. 
~ 
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Plat 
No. Crop TiHage 
Total I I I I' depth I I 
of No. of 1st I 2nd 3rd I Method I 
water Irriga- Irriga Irriga Irriga of irriga- I 
ap- tion. I tion. ! tion. tion· 1 tion. \ 
plied. I I (Ine.) 
None 1 bu. seed. Irrigate same days as 
-67G··I-=--corn I-nonel-- ·- I II IriOOdingl2nd day weekly lCultivation on sam.e days as 65 and 66. 
G8G. Wheat 15 3 equal! I IFlooding 
69G. 
70G. 
71aG. 
71bG·1 
I 
72aG·1 
I 
72bG·1 
naG·1 
73bG· 1 
Wheat 
Wheat 
Carrots 
Carrots 
Onion§ 
Onions 
Cabbage 
Cabbage 
74G. ! Potatoes 
75G.! Potatoes 
76G. Corn 
77G. Corn 
15 
. 15 
20 
3 equal 
3 equal 
4 equal 
I 
I 
. I 
15 13 equal! 5.0 I 5.0 
20 
15 
? 
20 
? 
Max 
20 
4 equal 
3 equal 
4 equal 
iWeeklyl 
IweeklYi 
14 equal l 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
5.0 
Plats 69 and 70. 
Flooding None 2 bu. seed. Irrigate same days as 
Plats 69 and 70. 
Flooding None 3 bu. seed. Irrigate same days as 
I Plats 68 and 69. 
Furrow 12nd day weekly 
Furrow !2nd day weekly llrrigate on same days as 82b and 83b. 
Furrow !2nd day weeldy llrrigation on same days as 86b. 
Furrow !2nd d:ty weekly llrrigation on .same days as 88a. 
Furrow !2nd day weekly 
Furrow !2nd day weekly 
Furrow !2nd day weekly Irrigate same as 94G. 
Furrow 12nd day weekly 3.75 at ea~h irrigation, same as 97G. 
I 
F urrow i 2lld d:ty weekly Irrigate on same days as 65. 
Furrow 2nd d 3.y weekly Irrigate on same days as 66. 
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Plat II I :eo;:~ I I I I of No. of 1st 2nd I 3rd I Method 
N° I 
Crop water Irriga- Irriga; Irriga /Irriga of irriga- Tillage 
ap· tion. tion. tion. tion. tion. I 
pli ed . 'I I , (Ins .) , 
~ 
t?;j 
~ 
• 0 
~ 
> Z 
78G. Wheat . 15 3 equal I I I Furrow I None Irrigate same as 36. Furrow out at - I seeding. 79G. Wheat 25 5 equal I II I Furrow None Irrigate same as 34. Furrow out at 
\ IFlooding 
seeding. 
80G. H emp ? ? 
I 
None Irrigat e .... when needed. 
I Max I 81aG. Carrots Weekly IFIOOdingr nd day weekly 
, I 
!FloOding 2nd day weekly 81bG. Ca:l'rots 25 5 equal I I 
I 
I !'FI?OdingI2nd day weekly 82aG . . Carrots 20 4 equal I Irrigate on same day as 71a. , I , 82bG. Car rots I 15 
I 
3 2. 5 , 5.0 I 7.0 \FIOOding j2nd day weekly Irrigate 82b to 83b and 71b same days. 
83aG.\ 
I 
I Carrots 15 
I 
3 I 
7.5 I 5.0 2.5 \FIOOding l2nd day weekly Irrigate 82b to 83b and 71 b same days. 
83bG.
1
1 
I Carrots 15 3 I 5.0 
I 
5.0 5.0 \FIOOding 2nd day weekly 
I I 
I 
I 
84a G'1 Carrots 7.5 1 I Flooding 2nd day weekly 
I I 84bG·1 Carrots I 7.5 2 equal I Flooding 2nd day weekly , I I 
FIOOdingl2nd day weekly 85aG·1 Carrots I 3.75J 1 j I I 
I 
I- I 
I 
85bG·1 Onions Max \W eeklYI Flooding 2nd day weekly 
8GaG.' Onions I 25 15 equal l Flooding 2nd day weekly ~ I I 
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f-l 
C1 
Plat / 
Total 
1st / 2nd I 3rd depth of No. of 
No I Crop water Irriga- Irriga jIrriga Irriga ap- tion. tion. tion. tion. 
plied. 
(Ins.) I 
oUIJU· 1 Unions 20 14 equal l 
II I 
87aG./ I I I Onions 15 I 3 2.5 r 5.0 I 7.5 
I 
I . 
I I 25 87bG·1 Onions 15 3 7.5 I 5.0 
I I I I 
88aG.\ Onions 15 j 3 
I 
5.0 I 5.0 I 5.0 
I I 
88bG;·1 Onions 7.5 1 I ' I 
I I I I I 
89aG.j Onions- 7.5 12 eqUal ! I I 
I I I I 
89bG·1 Onions i 3.751 1 I I I 
90aG. \ Cabbage I j ? IWeeklY/ 
I I I I 
90bG.1 Cabbage ? weeklYI I : 
9IG.! Potatoes 
I I 20 4 equal l I I 
I 
92G' j Potatoes 20 4 eqUal/ I 
93G. Potatoes 20 4 eqUal/ 
I I 
94G' j Potatoes 20 4 equal I II 
I 95G. Potatoes 20 4 equal 
\ I I I I I 
I 
Method I 
of irriga-I Tillage. 
tion. j 
-IFloodingl2nd day weekly 
I r 
Flooding.2nd day weekly 
Floodingj2nd day weekly . 
!rIOOding\2nd day weekl~' 
IFloodingl2nd day weekly 
I I 
IFloodingl2nd day weekly 
I I 
\FIOOdingl2nd day weekly 
I • 
IFIOOding!2nd day weekly 
IFlooding 2nd day weekly 
I . I Floodmgl None 
I 
Floodingl7th day weekly 
,Flooding/4th day weekly 
IFloodingl2nd day weekly 
(Flooding/ 2nd day semi·, 
weeltly . 
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Plat ./ 
No. Crop 
/. 
I 
9GG. l Potatoes 
I 
I 
97G. j Potatoes 
98G. Potatoes 
99G. Potatoes 
lOOG. Potatoes 
Total I ! 
depth ! 
of I No. of 1st j 2nd 
water Ir~'i ga.- I lr~iga Ir~'iga 
ap- twn. bon. tlOn. 
pljp,l. J 
(Ins.) I I J 
20 14 equal l 
? 
? 
? 
? 
Weekly 
l 
Bi-Wky 
Bi-Wky 
Every 
4 w'ks 
I I 
3rd I Method I 
Irriga lof irri ga-I Tillage 
tion. I tion . I 
I I 
r lOOding: 2nd day Bi-weekly 
~lOOding 2nd day 
looding 2nd day 
FlOOdingl 2nd day 
Flooding 2nd day 
3.75 in. at each irrigation, same as 75G. 
7.5 in. at each irrigation. Irrigate on 
same day as No. 99G. 
3.75 in. at each irrigation. 
Irrigate on same day as 98G. 
7.5 at each irrigation. Irrigate on 
same day as No. 99G. 
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I Total 
Plat I depth of No. of 
N°' 1 Crop water Irriga-
ap- tion. 
1 plied. 
I 1 (Ins.) 
47F· I ~ug. Beets l 
.1 , 
48F·I Sug. Beetsl 
~ , 
49F· ISug. Beets! 
I / 
50F. jSUg. Beetsl 
51F. Sug. Beets 
I 
52F. Sug. Beets 
53F. Sug. Beets 
54F. Sug. Beets 
55F. ISug. Beets 
5GF. Sug. Beets 
57F. Sug. Beets 
68F.lsug . BeetSj 
59F.!Sug. Beets 
30 16 equall 
3.751 1 ! 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? . 
15 
. -15 
15 
7.5 
7.5 
iWeeklY/! 
I / 
Bi-WkY/ 
Bi-Wky 
Bi-Wky 
Bi-Wky 
3 
j I 3 II 
Bi-Wky 
3 
12 eq:alj 
FRANKHAUSER FARM-1904. 
1st 2nd 
Irriga Irriga 
tion. tion. 
2.5 
7.5 
5.0 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I 
j 
I 5.0 . 
I 
I 
I . 
5.0 
5.0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Method I I . 3rd Irriga of irriga·1 Tillage. I 
tion. tion. 
I 
I 
\Floodingl2nd day weekly 
IFlooding/2nd day weekly 
Flooding/2nd day weekly 
I 
5 in. at each irrigatiC)].1. 
FlOOding \2nd day weekly 7.5 in. at eaeh irrigation. Irri 
I same day as 51F. and 52F. and 
Floodingl2nd day weekly 5.0 in. at each irrigation. In 
I . I same day as 50F. And 52F. and 
Floodingl2nd day weeklYl5.O in. at each irrigation to Oct. 
. I Irrigate same days as Plats 50F 
52F. and 51F. . 
Floodingl2nd day weekly 3.75 in. at each irrigation. In 
FIOOdingl2nd day weekly 
same days as 50F., 51F. and 52 
7.5 Irrigate same day as Plat 55F. 
2.5 Flooding!2nd day weekly Irrigate on same dr-y as 
I 
Plat 54F. 
d 
e 
d 
e 
Floodingl2nd day weekly 5 in. al each irriga.tion. Irrigate same 
/ days as 50·53F. 
5.0 FIOOdingl2nd day weekly Irrigation on same days as 54F. 
Flo0ding'j 2nd day weekly 
!Flooding 2nd day weekly 
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VEGETATION HOUSE-1904. 
~ No. Of/NO.OfINO. ofl Crop Soil Weighing I CuI ti vation. Degree of Saturation. t:z:j Set / Car Pot ~ 1 / A / 31 / Bare Loam Weekly 148hrs aft. irrig. then w'kly 20 per cent, 4 lbs. manure. 0 
::tl I I I I -do- :> 1 / A 33 I Bare Loam 'Veekly 20; per cent, 0.1 per cent Na NO.3. Z I 
I 
t:1 1 I A 34 Bare Loam Weel\:ly -do- 20 per cent, 0.01 per cent Na NO.3. :> I 0 1 / A 35 Bare Loam 'Veekiy " -do- 20 per cent, 0.1 per cent KC!. ~ 
"'C 
I 
I 
I t"1 1 A 13 
/ Corn Loam Weekly -do- ~O per cent. 4 lbs. manul'e. :> 
I z 1 A 15 Cern LOlm \\' e8;'. iy -do- 'W .t:e~· cent, 0.1 per cent Na NO.3. U). 
I 0 1 B I G Corn LO!:l.m Weal:ly -do- W [. c:- cent, 0.01 per cent Na NO.3. ~ 
I ~ 1 B 17 Corn Loam Weekly i -do- 20 per cent, 0.1 per cent KC!. ::tl 
/ 48hrs aft. ir;ig. then wk'ly S 2 B 44 Bare Sand Weekly 15 per cent. :> 
I 
~ 
2 B 32 Bare Loam 'VeeJdy -do- 20 per cent. S 
Z 
2 B 61 Bare Clay Weekly -do- 30 per cent. Z 
< 2 B 52 Bare Sanpete 'Veekly -do- 25 per cent. t:z:j 
U). 
.-3 2 C 45 Bare Sand Weekly None 15 per cent. S 
:> 2 C 36 Bare Loam Weeldy -do- 20 per cent. .-3 
S 2 C 60 Bare Clay 'Weekly 
-do- 30 per cent. Z 
rn 
2 C 53 Bare Sanpete Weekly 
-do- '25 per cent. I-' ~ 
No. OfINO.OfINO. ofl 
Set I Car Pot 
2 I C 46 I 
2 I C 14 I 
I I 
2 I D 66 \ 
2 D 
2 D 
2 D 
2 I D 
I 
2 I D 
54 I 
I 
47 I 
I 
18 I 
65 I 
58 
7 
Crop 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Bare 3 f E 
3 I E I 8 Bare r 
3 I E I 9 Bare I 
I I 
3 1 E \ 10 Wheat I 
3 E I 11 Wheat I 
I I 
3 I E I 12 Wheat I 
I I I 
3 I F I 25 Sugar I 
I Beet s 
3 I F I 26 Sugar I 
Beets I 
Soil 
Sand 
Loam 
Clay 
Sanpete 
Sand 
Loam 
Clay 
Sanpete 
Loam 
Loam 
Loam 
Loam 
Loam 
Loam 
Loam 
Loam 
Weighing I Cultivation. 
Weekly 
Weekly 
Weeldy 
Weekly 
WeeklY 
W eekly 
WeeklY 
Weekly 
Weekly 
Weekly 
Weeldy 
Weekly 
Weekly 
Weekly 
Weekly 
"\V'eekly 
I 48hrs aft. irrig. then Wk'JYI15 per cent. 
\ -do- 20 per cent. 
I - do-
- do-
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
, None 
None 
I None 
30 per cent. 
15 per cent. 
20 per cent. 
30 per cent. 
15 per cent. 
20 per cent. 
15 per cent. 
10 per cent. 
20 per cent. 
15 per cent. 
10 per cent. 
20 per cent. 
I 48hrs aft. irrig. then wk'ly 
1 1
15 per cent. 
-do-
10 per cent. 
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No. OfINO. Of/NO. ofl Crop Soil W eighing Cultivation. Degree of Saturation. 
Set Car Pot I ~ 
3 F 27 I Sugar Loam I 
Weekly -do- tr.1 I Beets 20 per cent. ~ 
3 F 28 Peas Loam I Weekly 
-do- 15 per cent. 0 ~ 
I > 
3 F 29 I Peas Loam I Weekly -do- lO per cent. Z 
I I t::I 
3 F 30 I Peas Loam I Weekly -do- 20 per cent. > 
I I 
0 
~ 
3 G 19 Corn Loam I Weekly -do- 15 per cent. ""0 
'3 
I t"i 
G 38 I Corn Loam I Weekly -do- lO per cent. > I z 3 G 41 Corn Loam I Weekly -do- 30 per cent. ro I Wheat I 0 Clay I'%j 4 H 59 I Weekly None 25 per cent. ~ 
! ~ 
4 H 62 Wheat Clay I Weekly None ~l) per cent. ~ ~ 
I Q 
4 H 68 Wheat Clay I Weekly None. 15 per cent. > ~ 
• i (5 
4 H 37 Wheat Sand II Weekly None 10 per cent. Z I I ~ 
4 H 43 I Wheat Sand I Weekly None 7.5 per cent. Z 
I Wheat Sand I < 4 H 48 Weekly None 25 per cent. tr.1 ro 
I I I ~ 4 G 21 I Wheat Sanpete I Weekly None 20 per cent. S 
I I > 
4 G 22 I' Wheat Sanpete I Weekly None 15 per cent. ~ ~ 
I Wheat Sanpete I 0 4 G 55 Weekly None Su b-Irrigation. Z ~ 
t-.:l 
5 49 I Bare Sand I Weekly None 15 per cent. ..... 
No. Of\NO.Of\NO. Of\ Crop Soil I Weighing I Cultivation. ~ ~ 
Set Car Pot Weighing Cultivation. 
I 1 5 23 Bare Loam 1 Weekly None 20 per cent. 
-I I None 5 63 I Bare Clay , Weekly 30 per cent. 
I Bare I 5 20 Sanpete , Weekly None 25 per cent. 
, i 
5 50 I 'Vheat Sand I Weekly None 15 per cent. 
, 
I 5 24 I Wheat Loam Weekly None 20 per cent. 
I • I 0 
5 J 67 I Wheat Clay , Weekly None 30 per cent. S; 
, I 0 
5 J 51 I Wheat Sanpete I W eekly None 25 per cent. d 
I I t'" > 6 J 74 , Wheat Loam I At seeding None 25 per cent just before seeding. ~ 
and Z 6 J 73 Bare Loam Harvestmg None . Same as 74. 
I 1 9 
7 J 1 I Wheat Loam 
I 
Weekly None 20 per cent, 1 week, 4 lbs .. andevery 2 ~ 
, weel{s. 
7 J 6 I Bare Loam Weekly None 20 per cent, same as 1. 
1 1 
8 K 71 
I 
Bare Loam I Weekly None 20 per cent, Pot-1 foot. 
1 
8 K 39 Bare Loam I Weekly None 20 per cent, Pot-2 1-2 foot. 
I , 
8 K 72 I Wheat Loam I W eekly None 20 per cent, Pot-1 foot. 
, I 
8 K 40 I Whea.t Loam I Weekly None 20 per cent, Pot-2 1-2 foot. 
I I 
9 K 69 I 
Bare Sand I None 
, 
No. OfINO. Of/NO. Off. Crop Soil I Weighing I CuI ti vation. Degree of Saturation. 
S~t Car Pot ~ 
9 I K I 2 
" 
Bare Loam , Keep a , None t;j 
I 
I record of 
~ 
9 L 3 Bare Clay None 0 
1 
~ 
Sanpete I the weight > 9 L .56 Bare None Keep water standing at a depth of Z 
I I tj d 9 , L 70 I Wheat Sand , of water None 2 feet. ~ 
9 I L 4 Wheat I Loam \ applied None 0 I'%j 
J ~ 9 M 64 Wheat , Clay I None ~ 
> 
9 M 57 Wheat Sanpete None Z 
I 00 0 10 LVI 75 Bare Alkali , weight in I I'%j I spring at J ~ 10 M 76 Bare Alkali None Keep water standing. ~ ~ 
S 11 M 5 , beginni"ng I 
> I I 1-3 11 M 42 / and at end J' None 80 lbs. at each irrigation. ~ 0 
Z 
, of season I ~ 
z 
< t;j 
00 
1-3 
~ 
0 
> 1-3 
~ 
0 
Z 
~ 
w 
